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Kapitel 1: Murderer

One question i don´t want to ask you,
over your feelings to me
I don´t know why i can´t ask you
But I love you that is what I know, but why?

Can´t you see my pain?!
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
Its feel like i´m burning in hell

The last two weeks you came everyday to late
And not only five minutes
You came everyday four hours later as the days before
And you just say that you was by a friend

Can´t you see my pain?!
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
Its feel like I´m burning in hell

But now I have enough and the devil come out
Like a monster I broke your bones
And let you feel the pain that you have bring to me
And I see your dead body and I just want to kill my self

Can´t you see my pain
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
Its feel like I´m burning in hell

And I cry
I don´t know what
I done this to you
Then I just love you and then I found your diary
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And read it and it make my hate much bigger
I´am your murderer and i want to kill him

Can´t you see my pain
This feeling makes me disturbing crazy and mad
This feeling makes me disturding crazy and mad
Its feel like I´m burning in hell

I write a letter for your friends and family
That you was a good girl and who had kill you
And I call the police and use a rope to end my life
And you wake me with a kiss and a birthday present
This was the reason why you coming later
Then you just love me
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